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Iswick Politician Dead.

IN B., D< e. 28—Hon. John 
1 formerly active in pro
le.-, and a member of tlie 
buncil of New Brunswick 
|i it- abolition, is dead, at 

y, ars.
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|EW MACKENZIE OF *
C. N. R. *

eg. Dec. 29—Premier * 
jrd and Attorney Gen- * 
s liad an interview * 
eo hours, this mom- * 

President Maeken- * 
be Canadian Northern 4=
I regarding bunch-line 4e 
lion in Alberta. At 4= 
|u.-ion of the interview * 

any would hand out 4= 
^ils, a general state- * 

made that the in- 4e 
va- satisfactory, and * 
Alberta^government 4e 

|ved on an aggressive * 
branch railway con- 4= 
which will be. the 4e 

| matter before the leg- 4e 
rhen it is convened 4e 

kth *
*k*************
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CALGARY TO HAVE 
A UNION STATION

Report That G.T.P. and C.N.R. Ate 
Negotiating for the Purchase of 

Land—A Big Fire.

INTERCOLONIAL FOR C. N. R. PREMIERS AND 
THE ELEVATORS

deal more about it than a denial he 
publishes. He admits that Macken
zie- and Mann want the property. It 
is said that a plan under consideration 

T . by the government is to make over the
Calgary, Jan. 4. There appears to ; jnrtkm from Montreal to Moncton to 

be good toundation for the report ■ ,|)fi Canadian Northern. This would 
j, 1 j. ' Grand Trunk Pacific and the bring that road to Moncton and place 
< anad.an Northern are. negotiating 1to,m on an pqaalitv witll <;. T. 1*.. 
u Th ihe government for the purchase whi<.h wiU reach " there on its own 
01 the Boyal Northwest Mounted 1 rafla. The second phase of the deal

the porté 
leotia am

Report That Mackenzie and ’ Mann 
May Secure Montreal to Moncton 
End.

Halifax. Jan. 3—There is a strong 
probability that the Intercolonial will 
reach the hands of a private company E|evator Question Has Not Been 
and that B. I. Pearson knows a great • x . _ ..........................

- - Dropped But Will be Again
Dealt With.

********************
* TO MEET CONSTITUENTS. *
* H011. C. W. Cross, attorney- *
* general, intends holding sev- *
* eral meetings in different parts *
* of the city liefore the forth- *
* coming session of the legists- * , 

ture. Mr. Cross, who represents * Edmonton Shows Wonderful Progress

IS FIFTH AMONG 
CANADIAN CITIES

Polie* Barrack* property in tfois ^ 1^'‘ thaj, i-Üe portion of the l, Q.

There is alisolutely no truth in the ^ 
sUtl vm<‘nt that tho governments of the j ^ 
three prair e previnves have abandoned ^ 
the idea ci* dealing jointly with the | 
c nesti<,ii of the control of internal i T*

*elevators,” saki Premier R tit kerford to
lis mat me portion ox vire i. v. B. in.” JL’dlem, i^pryeatative this morning. I* 
IN ova Scotia and from St. John Attorney-] •
j Moncton would he retained by the ' HH

■m*

act the eastern end of Eighth avenue.
The railways intend to use this pro
perty for it Union station. The government. but giving the Canadian 
negotiations follow the energetic alt,- j Xorthefn> the G T. p. and P. R. 
tude of the Alberta government. l°- ‘ ample running and haulage rights to

the Edmonton constituency, 
has conceived this commend
able idea of meeting his con
stituents to learn their views 
and to discuss legislation 
which will be b of ore the House 
this month. Mr. Cross, while 
elected as a Liberal candidate 
is not only the representative 
of the Liberals ox the con
stituency. He represents every 
constituent no .matter what his 
politics may .be The dates 
and places nf Mr. Cross’ meet
ings will be announced later.

t
********************

in Building—Permits for 1908 
Totalled $2,549,847.

The year 1908 came in with financial

May.....................  509,900
June....................... 416,090
July............... .. 391,620
August.. .... 661,250 
September.. .. 633,275
October...............  377,085
November .. .. 264,610

149,620
143.892
43,785
47,570
25,600
44,995
14,458

wards branch railway development, 
under which the railways concerned 
iii the terminal want an entrance t6 
this eity as soon as they can push in 
the steel.

There seems good ground for the 
statement that the Canadian Northern 
will build in two branches from 
Saskatoon and from Vegreville, while 
the Grand Trunk Pacific will build 
here from Haiti isty. This would 
give railway facilities to n large area

Halifax. This is said to be the basis 
of the government’s plan, which Hon. 
Mr. Graham annotiflees will be mode 
to parliament.

VICTIM OF NIGHT RIDERS.

Georgia Planter Who Had Throat Cut ! 
Refuses to Name Assailants.

RIOT OUTSIDE CALCUTTA.

Thomaeville. Ga.. Jan. 4—1» F. Aek- 
, dge. 3 planter, who lives near here, 

oi fine agricultural lands, whose de- was seized last night by night rider-, 
velopment is now crippled hv a lack hound to a tree, shamefully maltreat -1 
of transportation facilities. jed and his throat cut from ear to ear. !

The biggest fire since the cement Xekridge was found apparently dead 
works burned broke out _ Saturday .this morning by Sheriff Singletary. I 
night, Shortly after eleven o’clock and , At the hospital the doctors revived 
destroyed the Western Milling Com- him and say that despite the wound 
party’s elevator and warehouse with in his throat, and many other ruts Im
ita content-, of flour, wheat and chaff, ‘may recover. Ackridge says lie knows 
The los.- is $50.006. fully covered by .his assailants but will not tell fhetr; 
insurance. The blaze broke out near names, as to do so would invite death, 
the roof and lantied by a high gale 
Ik.filed the efforts of the brigade’ to 
save the building. The firemen, re
alizing that the elevator was doomed, 
centered their efforts on saving the 
$150.1400 mill, about ten feet distant, 
and succeeded.

The conflagration was one oi the 
most spectacular ever seen in Cal
gary and gave the fire brigade an all 
night's work. The men from one sta
tion were on duty all day Sunday, 
flooding the smouldering de bris to pre
vent the big mill catching. Various 
estimates are given of the quantity oi 
p-ain in the elevator, but there wa- 
nrubuulv less titan ten thousand bash
elis The night wis bitterly cold. International Chess Fixtures 
hut the water pressure was good and ^‘ w ^ °rk, Jan. 4 The ijales (m 
the brigade earned unstinted encou- el.oth the international cable chess
,„,L- (J their work in saving the mil! "tat,dies with Great Britain have been 

!..M . . f^built. agreed uDon and the interesting sfcruur-

C f ueraî Crocs returned to the city from : ^
Winnipeg on Saturday, whesr they were ! 
in conference with Mr. Mackenzie, pre- j 
si dent of the Canadian Northern Rail | 
way company concerning the extension I 
< f branch lines in Alberta, under the 
policy ol railway development recently 
cenounced by "the provincial govern
ment. On thi-$ subject the premier had 
nothin gto say at present. The modus 
operaildi of the government's railway 
policy will not be made public until the 
legislature meets. On the question of 
elevators the premier made a statement, 
v/Inch will have a reassuring effect on 
the farming interests of the province 
and is a refutation of the published er
ic doouk report that Mm premiers of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
a Bulletin representative Monday.

"At tho conference recentlv held"<l'lcd Premier RutherLi' Pr0^l.a,.m. î“ar,1,îl la* ‘n
‘•Urn <•,«*»: ten mu discussed but W1s ”1 {'ar,hqunke district as it affords 
Orally deal I with. Nothing has sin«' °-nly mealls of dealing effectively with 

lono in the matter. The

MARTIAL LAW IN 
DEVASTATED CITY

Human Ghouls in Messina Are With 
Great Difficulty Controlled by 

Troops—Work of Relief.

Rome, Jan. 4.—It has been neces- 
ln sary to proclaim martial law in the 

........................ .......... * the

depression prevailing 
America and Europe.

* of Canada and the 
-c many of the big projects in eontem- 
•c plat ion were abandoned or deft over
* till some future time, when money
* could be more easily obtained. Wes-
* tern Canada suffered as a result of "the
* scarcity of available capital, and the
* cities of the West met with a - de

cided check in their rapid growth. In 
Montreal, Winnipeg. Vancouver, and 
other metropolitan, centres, the build
ing operations were greatly curtailed, 
owing to the scarcity of money to 
finance large undertakings. In this 
general curtailment of building, Ed
monton suffered to a great extent, but 
despite the large amount of contem
plated work that was postponed, Ed
monton again leads the cities of the 
Prairie West in building operations 
and has established a record over a 
quajfcer of a million in excess of the 
previous year, which it was then 
thought would not be equalled for a 
long time to come.

The Fifth City.
Once more Edmonton, at the close

$3,819,753 $741,573
Total—$4.561.326.
Explaining the marked falling off 

in the building operations this year. 
Building Inspector Chausse said : 
“The figures lor 1907 were unprece
dented. But, while there has been a 
large falling off this year, it must be

TO BOMBARD THE 
CITY OF MESSINA

Warships Will Complete Destruction 
of Overwhelmed City to Pre

vent Epidemic.

throughout ^SaàbmS that

Troops Compelled to Fire on Hindu 
Rioters, Killing Several.

Calcutta, Jan. 4.—The prohibition 
by the police of Mohammedan sacri
fices of cows on Sunday led to a seri
ous riot £.t Tittceghur. just outside 
Calcutta. Troops were summoned 
from the l»arraeks to quell the trouble 
and were compelled to fire upon the 
rioters, several cf whim were killed 
and sixty seriously injured. Two 
hundred arrests were made.

"een . ... LnB matter. The report 
"" t^e premiers of tlie three provinces 

me! in \\ inmpeg last week, and further 
. .cussed the subject, and decided to 
drop lhe whole question is quite untrue 
.No conference was held.

‘ I have no doubt tho subject 
taken up in (he near 
«lealfc with.”

. • . . J X'lu- JUl 1/tUXUlllf, l/JZVX XX l XX/UCI (XIJU XXX.«11
»»*w,a J908, gives evidence of her marvel- \ ]y gjj of the structures have ibeen

the pillagers and marauders in Mes- ! growth and progress by the ; finished or are nearing completion, 
ina, one ■ of whom was discovered jtota* i~-r building permits for the Winnipeg. Jan. 2.—The building de-

! Rome, Jan. 1—It is.beginning to be 
possible to observe something of a 
precise idea oi the extent of the catas- 

. troplie caused by the earthquake. Mes
sina is said to look like a town that 
had been bombarded lor hours by a 
great war fleet. Oi the city’s 160 000 
inhabitants it is still impossible to say 

j how many perished. There is a pos- 
' sihility that a third hax’e survived, fn 
any case it is safe to say that 100,000 
persons were buried beneath the 
wreckage.

In thirty seconds Italy lost more of 
her children than did Russia in a 
whole year of her war with japan, 
which was the most sanguinary in 

1607. The permits issued in the history. It seems ce-tain, that all he 
month of January alone amounted to -mall towns and villages that, dotted 
more thas half a million dollars, the shore and hills near Reggio have 
Some of the more important items been annihilated. Without counting 
were : Elevator,.$500,000 ; school and the lesser centres of population th 
addition to schools, $105,845; one following have been almost totally 
church and church alterations, $85,- destroyed :—

Messina............................ 160 000
Reggio............................... 60.000
Lazzaro.......................... 3.000
Scylla............................. 5.000
Baguara......................... 10.000
Villa San Giovanni .. 12,000
Palmi................................ 74.000

Inland towns and villages have suf-

... , .... j remembered that many of tlie big
TT\vtLi1<\>ltf1<‘S ,>a"k buildings, for which permits 
u npa ‘-i.cte.- xvere taken out last year, are being 

completed this year; therefore, people 
are getting the money for these new 
structures this year. There is every' 
likelihood that operations will tie 
brisk again next year.”

Big Year in Fort William.
Fort William, Ont., Jan. 1.—The 

year 1908 has been the greatest build
ing period in the history of Fort Wil
liam. There have been issued since 
January 1 permits for 424 buildings 
valued at $1,552,635, as compared with 
353 structures, valued at $753,184, in

000; hospital, $75,000; business biocKS, 
$327,000; brick or stone dweLings. 
$38,700; brick veneer dwellings, $121.- 
700; frame dwellings, $160,600. The 
season was, an unusually favorable 
one for building operations and near-

oma, 1/Airj- ui nuum nao uxowvvxvaij “ --- vzh. \V llll.p'g. U «.11. 6.-- J.11U uuuuiiiy uu- f J rru x •, e nr
with hank noies to the value of 100,- ! .V^ar. Ihc ^tai permits issued for ; partaient records show that during 2903 ? e<^ enormously.^ 1 ne strait of Mes-
000 ] ires in his possession. For two twelve months reaches the sum of there have been 1,546 building permits is- Jtna may indeed oe said to have b=*en
davs the .scum of the population was 1 $2,549,847, or more than a quarter of* C . . x , -, i In m illi nn Ik .. 1   C 1 x   , . „   __   4 (OP lx.,, v.w.. ,. i  ,. . , — . —

in command and both dead and dy- ■ JL million over the total of last year, 
ing suffered at their hands. Several : f magnificent record places her in

sued covering 1.771 buildings erected at a the center of the the catac'ysm 
total cost of $5,447 200. These figures which spread to the right and leit 
wilt of course bo altered when the books ov rwhelming cities and killing thous-

THE AGENT MISUNDERSTOOD.

Fernie Man Asouitted of Charge of 
Falise Pretences.

io subject, will 1 of them were allot on sight bv the res-! the filth position among Canadian alc «vised, and allowance made for-ern- ands upon thou-ands. 
tiitnre and finally “ers ’ ft w Zy\yThe Lhral of ««es Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg i t^ns ’ " “ ™ " i T , Th: F*i' ^

the troops from the outside that the î“0“°°!iYeît being only greater in ; The following tables show the oompar- ' 
authorities got the upper hand of the j ^ 't,1 ,ty, AnU, when | ison of the building by months for 1608

Feriric, .Tati. 3.—Judgment in the 
case of Rex vs. Deane was handed ,
down by Judge Wilson last night, the rent, in which human ghouls arc 
verdict being for the acquittal of the ed to have set fire to the ruins

bandits, who even so late as Friday considered that Edmonton, with a anj -937. 
night engaged in a pitched battle with Population ol from 20,000 to 25,000. 
the sailors, soldiers and customs offi- Pushes close for the first place with 
r?rs i tho four largest cities in the Do min- January .

6GC Pillagers Arrested. i°n, having a pupulmion iront four February
to twelve times as great, the standing March ... Stories of incendiarism are also cur- o{ the capital (|f I,ber’ta ia one ^ April ... .

stat- „.ia„ .. -u- .......... .................................May ...

...$

pride to the citizens and the astonish-

Tnc ck
VaRC'

•greed upon and the interesting strug
gles tot saprefixacy will occur within

4‘ <-gHi other. The first m
the fixtures is set for Mardi 20, when 
a team oi six American students will 
play against Oxford and Cambridge.

Liquor Men Have Entertainment.

accused. Deane was on Trial' on the whkh ffie^vicrims thky had dolled * thp -m-inde, ot the Domin- ;
charge of obtaining money under fais*- j were still alive. Six hundred pillag- Araon„ th uj ■ : T,., ! August ...
pretences, in misrepresenting the fin- ers have been arrested since yester- monto^is far ^ the leal CalvaTv" Se',tember
uncial standing ot the Globe Insur- dav At Reggio, in n battle between H . n v/ vQ, ” „ ’ 7, g y’ October.....
aime Company, while soliciting sub- the police and bandits, two of the po- „^mu0’:„„^^al0On . MeU1C1,le November
r^iptions for stock in this company in lice were killed. The Minister of Jus- .December,

$206,000 Fire Destroys Grain Ware
house of Vancouver Milling Co.

■ Vancouver, Jan. 3.—In a raging 
gale thi.- evening the fire department 
waged a winning tight against a tire 
whir'll did $200,01)0 damage and threat
ened several sawmills and other in-, | iqUOr formed for the purpose of
dustrics located in the immedia e kflel,jng t|,e' lid down and enforcing 
neighborhood, llie wheat elevator ri ,llC law was held in the Star-theatre 
the Vancouver Milling Company *‘ls, tmieht. 
totally destroyed. The blaze was con- [ 
fined'to the inain elevator, the park
ing plant a few feet sway being saverL 
The blaze started at 7.30 o’clock and 
in fifteen minutes the top of the eleva
tor had fallen in like an egg shell 
Several cars of gasoline standing n 
the sidetrack nearly caught fire, hut 
were drawn out by a locomotive be
fore much damage was done. Several 
times the warehouse of the Imperial 
Oil Company caught, hut the fire was 
finally confined to the elevator. Th' 
building destroyed tonight was erect
ed a year and a hall ago by J. E. Hall 
and associates of Calgary. It con
tained thousands of bushels of Alber
ta era in.

during the time of the fire, ami there against tho pillager*, who Saturday , WhUe the flnanci#1 depression in ! 6elow.is rf.own. in short form the record ' se?t^ v'TrowTMd" anXt^n'to °U-
..,. 1.. _ ___i. " , 1. .. . 1. l x 1 1 _ t l.• I J.«1*,ivr v tv W 1 nn 1100or ht VPfl.1 - » . . . . x , _seemed little probability of policy- night came fn conflict, at Reggio with e, , ' ,

holders getting settlement, Several the police forces, resulting in the othelv, c T Fdmonton" has ste-rP’v 
-Iiaroholders swore positively that death of one BersagUere and one eus- h - ^
Dane etaeted that the paid-up capital toms guard. A Russian sailor shot a an,aft an,‘ established a

.1___ _______ ____ nAA ... J . u „. .... v 1 __ ___1 ..„1M X“*U.

nas ;
.‘jnt-ly—

Messina.
London. Jan 2—A description of the 

fall of Messina as witnessed from th“ 
sea is furnished to a Cardiff news
paper by the captain of the Cardiff 
steamer Afonwen, which was in Mes
sina harbor.

“About five o’clock in the morning,” 
703 000 he writes, “I was awakened by a low, 

î'mnmn Prowl-ing> like distant thunder, which 
l linsno 111 ade me Bet up and look at the 
‘914 550 sieepiug town. Then, all of a sudden. 
394.000 the Afonwen gave a terrible leap and 
385 000 k-oke her anchor chains and started 
'54.300 going fast shorewards, from whence 
138 400 came loud crashing. This was made 
37,50' more ter-ible to hear bv tlie fact that

—------ ----------- a 1 lights liad gon° out ever; wh"re.
$5,447,200 $6,447,0t.. j “,J>e seg was egilêted in-an utterly 

, indescribable manner. To my eyes it

Cost.
1908

16,550 S 
10 350

114.100 
642.900 
653 350 
792 000

1,393.750
596.100 
478 600 
436,600
224.100 
88 800

1907
63.200

200.600

Ithaca. N.Y., Jan. 4—The first ev- "f the company was $50,000, and that thief upon whom was found valuables . ’... , _... , ,1 t - er, TVC. nnnt At aaII aIoaaa! . . _____ 4 ( ow non 11,1 t-xaoipu .

new re-
The i-ontrast is a marked one

ciung entertainment under the Law 
ami Order League and Association of

tonight.

PLUNGED TO BOTTOM 
OF A BLAST FURNACE

One Man Killed and Six Fatally In
jured in Accident in Cleve-E^id— 
—Scaffolding on Which 17 Men 
Wtre Working Gave Way.

$15,000 Fire in A inherit.
Amherst, N.K.. J*n. 2.—Fire yes lev- 

day destroyed the ..lock of Coates A 
Co., gent.’s furnishings. The loss i-* 
$15,000. 

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Established 18S0

Cleveland, Jan. 4.—One man was 
rwü" 1 killed, six fatally injured and several 

others badly hurt tonight when seven
teen men working on a scaffold inside 
the Ctntral blast furnace were plung
'd 35 leel to the bottom oi the furnaie 
h • the breaking"of the scaffold. The 
furnace was empty and tlie men wert 
repairing the lining. <They were work
ing on the scaffold near tht top of the 
furnace when the supports broke and 
they fell in a heap at the bottom, 
l’atrick Connelly struck his head <-n 
one of tuelismlp
one of the lumps «1 slag at the bottom 
and bis skull was crushed.

35 per cent, of aell insurance placed 
was immediately rewritten in a re
liable English company. Deane de
nied absolutely that, he had stated 
the paid-up capital was $50,050, and 
produced a treatyp with the Temple 
Insurance Company of London, Eng
land, enabling them to rewrite 3-5 of 
any policy up to $5,,000.

- NEW YORK BAD MAN.

Police Have Captured the Famous 
‘‘Scar-Faced Man.”

New York. ^an. 3- With the arrest 
tonight of William Delaney, a former 
patrolman, the police believe they 
leave not only captured the man who

a™ i — . .with Montreal, where
to the amount of $_,i,000. j the total is not more than half of

To Increase Italy’s Taxes. ; l£07.
Rome, Jan. 4.—TI10 government lias i Among the big buildings for which 

decided to increase, by one-tenth, the pPrmits were taken out in 1908, not in- 
more important taxes for some years eluding those left over from 1907, are 
to come until such of the towns de- the Parliament, Buildings, $1,250,000; 
stroved by the earthquake are re- the new Court Housed $230,000; the 
built. Opposition is already shown to Norwood School,, $56,000; McDougall 
the proposal to bury Messina forever & Secord’s new block, $40,000; the 
under a stratum of quicklime. The \yiZ(> Block, $30,090; the fire hall, 
proprietors of ground . on which the Fourth street, $26,000 ; the Separate 
ruined houses are built, can refuse to School, Picard street, $15,000; P. 
abandon it and the survivors, aided Burns & Co., addition to store, $10,- 
•bv the state and by the charity of the | OOO.

year has held ‘of budding activity in Winnipeg by yew c^ne whitvVith foam. whhe th- deck 
81DC- the year 19 0: Cost, of the Afxmven was keeling over at

1 5.61863 such an angle that I could scarcely 
As sogn as I could1900 . ....... $ 1 5.51863

1901 .. 1.108.557
1902 2 408 125
1903 5 689 400
1904 . 9.651750
1905 .. ... 10 840.150
1906 .. ... 12 £25.950
1907 . 6.319 950
1908 . 5.447.200

DIPLOMATS UNABLE

5 689 400 tidal wave had passed I tried to see 
9 651750 what had befallen the Joxvn, but I 

could see nothing of the houses ashore 
and a vast eddying cloud of dust 
which speedily enveloped everything, 

i settled down over the shi,- 'ike a 
fog.”

The Work of Rescue.
Messina, Jan. 2—Several Russian

world* would rebuild Messina. 
Experiencing Tcrrrible Hardships.
Naples, J an. 4. -The Sicilian fields 

ab lui. Strouiboii today resemble the
last night broke into and looted the camping place of a great army. Earth- 
police station in the criminal courts, quake shocks today lasted one nun-1

I The total of permits during tho past j D 
I four years is as follows ;

Permits.
. 605 
. 932
. 910 

689

1905..
1906.. ..
1907..
1908..

Total coal. 
$ 702,721 
$1,863,069 
$2,230,210 
$2,549,847

■

Remnant
Sale

I)...ing stock-taking we arc 
ing <mt all* fthhrt-end* anti remnants 
from our Dry (tool* department.

Hundreds of remnants are piled on 
cur bargain counters marked at very 
greatly reduced prices.

This remnant sale offers you a 
splendid money saving opportunity.

Do not miss.

For ten days only.

POPE SEES VISION OF VIRGIN.

hut have under lock and key “ths ute. causing additional buildings i ............................. ™
scar-faced man/' they have been seek- collapse, but no one was killed as -t ; The chara-cteristic feature of this 
ing for nearlv a month on the charge people are living in the open. i^xP0S“ year's permits is the number of 

impersonating an officer and mak- ure has caused a number of deaths, moderate priced dwellings that have 
-  ------ ♦ i: .i___ XT—j —. c’„.,4i,r.rr» T+oiv nnd Sicily are now been in the pîtr Thuon

TO A C.DFF ON APTlflN S<| dters have been killed during the
1U AUlVLL Ul" r» V *V1' . rescue work by falling walls. It is al-

| most incredible that the unfortunates 
; who were caught alive in the ruin.-' 

missal of Chinese Regent from Whom'-'till survive But the search stiri 
the Powers Could Expect Fair Treat- govs on The city has been d:v:dec 
ment Has Endangered Peace-Minis , ™tO districts and tile work of re-CUf 
ter Cannot Decide What to Do. j m each district IS 111 charge of any

'officers. Very few c ildren have been
--------- ! found alive in Messina, while at Reg

„ , . . igio large numbers of children hav-
Pekin, Jan. 4—The British and Amer- j,opn taken alive from the ruins 

iean ministers at a conference at the Fvght hundred dead soldiers are un- 
Brirish legation' reached an agreement der the wreckage of the Messina ba 
that the "dismissal of Yuan-Shi-Kai, racks. The corpses being recover,.

. ... , ■ , throughout the citv are mutilated be-from should not pass unnoheed. The Amer-, v(j)ld recognition The surgeons of the
ing unauthorized arrests. Headquari- Southern Italy and Sicily are how been erected in the city. These
ers detectives assert that Delaney has suffering from a period of wmu.r buildings, ranging in price ______
served time in Elmira and Sing Sing weather and the hardships inme $2.009 to $5,000 each, make a vçry ere- | icun> British, German and Japanese min Bussian and British squadrons have
tor impersonating an officer and by the people being driven to Hie open datable addition to the superior class :.isters met later at the American lega- ' UBited jn estab’ishing a hospital at
larceny. open cannot he calculated. | of houses both in the east and west tien, Sir John N. Jordan, the British the trolley station and another at the

Naples, Jan. 3—King Victor,^vibrating j eiids^of ^the^city.____ ___ 4 ;_ | minister, joining with Mr. Rockhill, the maritime ' police station, in Messina
DAUPHIN SCHOOL BURNED. between Mesina and Reggio, today tele-. The totals by months shows that in | American " minister, in submitting an both hospitals are overcrowded 

graphed from Messina to Premier Giolot-: six of the past twelve months the re- outline of representations which should 
Building Emptied of its Occupants b Rome; ‘‘Today I visited the Cala-1 cord of 1908 is ahead of 1907. The ; l)(, made to the foreign office. The nrin- 

.................... - - - - - - " “ ’ “------------- -- followWithout Semblance of Panic. brain coast, south of Reggio. I found figures are 
T. ,. , , ,, , . , . . . I that its people are literally destroyed, gDaughm. Jan. 4-No. 1 school,which T,lt Mpli,0 Urns to have been only!

contained lour rooms of public school gli htlv damagCd. Troops are arriving j
and four of Collegiate institute stu- : and littU by hale order is being rester-! 
dents, vas burned down this morning. ed nnd lhe‘ public services re-establish- j

His Holiness While Praying is Visited j i ne lirv started from the furnace. Ov.- pd; A< t haVe sepn the worst damaged 1
by Virgin Mary. I mP to the extreme cold the brigade poiut5 aad have arranged for the work

_ _ . "as hampered hut the citizens lent „f rescue, and as the wounded reouiring
Rome. Jail. 3—There is much sup- nul. The children had been splendidly atention are diminishing in numb Is, I

pressed excitement in church circles dÿlled and carried through the fire shall leave tonight for Rome. With me, 
here over reports that the pope has drill exercises with such precision w:[| go Minister of Marine Mirabelle : 
seen various apparitions recently. The that alj rooms were emptied in a few and ex-Mimster of Public Instruction : 

; Italia declares that while praying on in initie-, while not till they got out- Orlando. I again call your attention to; 
U'hristaias night in his private ora- side did most of them realize there those villages on the Calabrian coast; 
lory, Pius was visited ;by tlic^ Virgin, was actually a fire. The loss is $12.- which are still cut off. Pestilence is now

000. anil the insurance $8,000.

January .. 
February.. 
March.. 
April ..
May............
June .. ,.
J ujy............
August. 
September 
Gctober .. 
November. 
December.

WK :
1907. 

.$127,135 

. 373.780 
. 131,547 
. 311,(36 
. 415,250 
. 425,275 
. 155,775 
. 33,695 
. <3,363 
. 77,125 
. 84,935 
. 40,455

1803.
$ 18,915
i 231.415 

57,020 
167.453 
77,362 
97,645 

363,765 
103 352 
123,425 
98,735 
80,505 
45.225

....... disagree on the question as to
whether the welfare of foreign interests 

technically involved by the regent’*

Another Tidal Wave.
Naples, Jan. 2—Another tidal wave 

lias swept through the Stratits of Mes
sina. it ïs reported here. The steam
ers loaded with refugees and injured

recent action, but they agree that pcace, persons that are expected here today 
'-endangered. have not yet been sighted and tents

The representatives of Great Britain, a„t, eutertained {or thB?ir s.lMv. Tim 
Amerv a and Germany review the re

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER & CO.
2*7 Jaspkr Ave., Faut.

Mary, who spoke to him. Those in 
IIip ante-room heard her voice. The 
story was contradicted the following 
day Iiv the (’orr.spanilenza Rom.ina. 
Inti tlie <1 nia! does net satisfy and 
«tees not silence the public, who talk 
< ( other visions the pope is said to 
have seen.

$2,549.847
j feared .not merely as the result of mi

ma arising from the unburied dead.

Secretary Confirms Report.

people viewed the blaze .arid the street 
car traffic in the down-town section

London, Jan. 3—A news agency cor
respondent says that Monsignor Bou- 

[dauresque. a papal secretary, when
| asked at the Vatican about the «doty was tied sip for hours.
j that the pope had a vision of the Vir-, _ 1 ___________
i gin Mary, repKed: ‘‘Not only is the j Chinese Grand Councillor Escapes. 
• story corrects hut I can assure you 
that we are gathering proof that Pius 
X. lui- performed several miracles.
His holiness does not wish the mat- 

; tore to be spoken of, but they are, al- 
, ready known to several persons.”

$2.280,210
Toronto Shows Decrease.

____ ______ _ Toronto, Jan. 1.—Tile effect
but from the cesspools underneath every ’ commercial xlepression has ibeen 
house in Messina, which, it is now im- shown in the serious falling off in tile, 
possible to'clean nut. The full extent of statistics for the year 1908. Toronto 
the destruction, especially in inland again this year leads the Dominion 
towns and villages-of Calabria, is only in building activity, the value of

the building permits reaching a 
tidal of $12,502,467. In 1907 tile 

That coitdi- 
hstter is

of 2,540 pounds sterling, and among the shown in the record For December, 
individual subscriptions Js Premier As- where The total is oxer one hundred

Overcome bv Smoke.
A a net-liver, Jim. 4.—Five firemen | 

were overcome by sir, ike. but were ] 
not seriously injured in a fire which
lust night did $80,000 worth of dam- : , , , • , ,
age to 11. A. Smith At Company’s fur- 8’owly l,e,n« d,8dose<1'
n it ure store, Granville si reel. The No Government Assistance. , . . ,<1.image was chiefly lo the .stock. The ! London, Jan. 4-The London stock ex- total was $14 22) 10. 
lire started in the basement. The change nas contributed a first instalment fn 1,^., -, i K ^g'
cause is unknown. Thousands of

4»

gent’s uttiun at tan:amount to an af
front to the powers on acecunt cf Yuan 
Slii Kai’s position abroad, he being ,re- 
engnirei as the medium of fair and 
equitable treatment toward the nations. 
The dissenting ministers are of the opin
ion that uhleSs serious events occur the 
interference ' would not. he justified. 
Japan concurs in the opinion that the 
dismissal is certain lo result in an in tor

tile ! national injury but that representations 
t > China would be difficult. There is a 
marked lack 8f. unanimity among the 
diplomats in the present situation.

Yuan Shih-Kai was deposed by cn

vessels may have sought . h Iter .it 
some one of the i lands along the 
coast, but efforts to locate them have 
v ilcd and in some quarters it is be
lieved they have been wt< eked.

Honor Foreign Soldiers.
The British and Russian soldiers 

who worked so devotedly at Messina 
are the heroes of the day. Hats and 
caps are raised in their honor.

Another town, Castroreal, has been 
added to the lists of devastated local
ities. Not a house escaped. The 
streets are filled with despairing sur
vivors seeking friends and relatives

quith with 50 pounds sterling. thousand dollars greater than in De-

New Hotel for Lethbridge.

Lethbridge, Jan. 3—Plans are being 
prepared for a new three-story hotel ing. 
to he erected opposite the depot. Home 
business blocks will also be erected Rector 
in the spring. The Imperial bank Toronto

Pekin, Jan. 4.—Yuan-Shi-Kai, the 
deposed grand e mneillor, has succeed
ed in making his escape out of Pekin. T'h""' T""', gT‘\», . . e i the Mansion House fund, whichHe is in u at Tien Tstn and is undt r nr,„;mu|D, moon .i—k.
the protection of Great Britain. Ar
rangements have been made for his 
departure for Hnnan by way of the 
Hankow railway. His private car was 
Waiting nt tho station early this morn-

inquiries made in official circles not eember, 1907.
only revealed tlie fact that nothing Bad ; Montreal Falls Off , . . --- - ---- ----------
vet been considered by tho British gov- Montreal, Jan. L—It would appear steamers Vrinsei Maru and Negatoo the rums and prevent the development 
ernment for the Italian sufferers, but ;t from a report that is now completed Maru reached shore near Chefoo. but of an epidemic. This decision, I an*

edict* of the grand council because cf and crying aloud for food and water, 
rheumatism. Nah Tung, comptroller hlic town had a population of about 

f customs and former governor of Pc- L000. 
kin., is named as his successor. To Prevent Epidemic.

------------------------------------ New York, Jan. 1- -Tin- Herald cor
Chines- Robbed Japanese Survivors. • respondent wires from Messina : “I

am informed that in three days, when 
Vancouver, Jan. 3.—The steamer all hope of saving the wounded will 

Mount Eagle brought n°ws that some have disappeared, warships will bom 
survivors of ton wrecked Japanese bard Messina to bury th« bidie- under

was also stated that in view of the vol- in the office of the building inspector 
un ter.v assistance being given through that the building operations this year
. I XI • tv ri i , mi/i rmli- n liAnl onn.lio’f i tv ,-olisonow ap
proximates 30,(HKI pounds sterling, it is 
unlikely that anything will be done.

Crusade Against Sunday Shows.

of All Saints, Toronto.
... .... ________,------ ------- -----------, Jan. 3.—Rev. Walter J ................ ......... ................. K.„,-
have an option on property near the Soul ham was appointed rector of All houses had been previously prevented , 
Lethbridge hotel. Saints Anglican church today. from opening by court decision.

, Memphis, Tenu., Jan. 3^--Furtlier 
! enforcing the crusade against Sunday ! 
amusements, Mayor Malone caused ! 
the police Jcday to close all the mo-1 
tion picture shows. All other play

re murdered and mutilated by Chi- told was reached today aboard the
nc-c coast villages. The death list, of battleship Regina Helena by General
the two disasters totalled 750. and .is Mazzo. By this terrible act all the
d‘M as the bodies were washed ashore scenes of beauty and human activity
tl'i.y were not only robbed of their which bore the name of Messina will
money and valuables, hut stripped of have forever ceased to exist 

. their clothinf Teeth were pulled out “The quays and streets have beep 
The figures for the year to" date, for gold fillings and fingers cut off io reduced to piles of ruins The stare-
month by month, are as follows: remove the rings. Among the lost ing population yesterday attacked the

New bldgs. Alter’ns. were many laborers returning with Bank of Italv but were repulsed bv 
their season s savings from Manchu- soldiers guarding the building The* 
na and a number of merchants who made use of their arms and maimed 
had made annual trips to Antung for. two. As the depredations in- the city 
silk cocoons purchased north of Yalu ;

are only a tout one-half in value ;his< 
of the year 1907. The building op-r
ations for 1907 totalled $8,406,229; 
while for the eleven months ' of the 
present year the total is but $4 561,326.

Value. 
January.» .. ..$ 55 650 
February .. .. 72.590
March ."............. 137,568
April................ 267,065

Value.
$ 23 000 

41.79(1 
89,115 

145,748 and conveyed to Chefoo for spinning. i (Continued on Page Six.)


